Diamond Claims Administration
If you’re ready to improve your claims operations, contact us for a free demo.

Diamond Claims combines a comprehensive set of features and functionality — from FNOL to
subrogation and salvage, from personal lines to commercial lines and workers comp — with an
intuitive user interface. It helps increase efficiency, reduce claim costs, ensure consistency, improve
adjuster productivity, and enhance customer service.

A Standalone or Fully Integrated Solution
While Diamond Claims is a part of the Diamond policy-processing suite, it also can be deployed
as a standalone claims-administration application that readily interfaces with multiple policy systems.
Using a repeatable conversion tool, legacy claims can be converted from disparate systems —
including historical financials, notes, and attachments — making the data available for reporting
from a single source.

“We pride ourselves in
exceptional customer
service, along with
timely and fair claim
settlements. Insuresoft’s
platform will help our
organization continue
to provide the accurate
and timely claims
settlement that our
customers require.
Insuresoft exceeded
our expectations during
implementation by
delivering a modern
and intuitive system with
exceptional customer
service along the way”
Greg Donnal
CIO
Hagerty Insurance
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If you’re ready to take more control, Diamond Claims is ready for you.
Contact us today for a free demo.

For more information on Insuresoft call (866) 299-1314, email sales@insuresoft.com, or visit www.insuresoft.com.
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